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DAVIESS COUNTY 
@ 
DAVIESS COUNTY, formed in 1815 out of part of Ohio county, was 
named in honor of Joseph Hamilton Daviess . (Daviess is the correct way 
to spel l the name) (c) The act was approved~ Jan . 14, 1815 and the 
boundaries set as follows : 11- - - -a.ll that part of the county of Ohio in-
cluded within the fol lowing bounds , to-1rit: Beginning at the mouth 
of Black:fords creek; thence up the same to the mouth of Horse fork ; 
thence up the same so as to i nclude Joseph '.'fright; thence to t he upper end 
of the Crane pond on the Panther creek; thence a straight line to the 
--head of Buck creek so as to i nclude Baxter Davis ; crossing the Hammond 
ferry road, at the forks of said road and the Yell ow Bank road, and down ---the same to Green river; thence down Green river to the Henderson county 
line; thence with said line to the Ohio river; thence up the same to the 
beginning; shall be one distinct county and called and knwon by the 
the name of 'Daviess ( " . (a) 
~ 
I ....I -Cecelia Laswell 
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EARLY SETTIEl4ENT ~ • KY, 
Early settlement of the few small towns situated throughout Daviess Co. 
that I have been able to f'ind the origin of are as follcms: 
./ Yelvington • Named for "Yelvington Overly" who put up a shop and established 
himself as a blacksmith there. 
Y Knottsville . Settled by Leonard K.nott for whom it was named. Does not give 
any reason why. 
,/" Curdsville . named for Captain Curd, a popular steam- boatman on Green River . 
,.,/ Whitesville was na1md for Dr. w. Lee White in appreciation of' the ef'f'ort 
he made in getting a small log school- house built in 1842 . 
utica Known originally as "Lewis Station". To it has been given the hon~r 
of having the first schoolhouse in Daviess County outside of Owensboro. 
/ Maceo Originally kno,m as "Povters Station" was changed by popular wte 
and named for a Mulatto"Captain Alonzo Maceo" a . leader in the r evolt of'Cuba.• 
of' whom the newspapers were full of' at the time. 
I have gone into the original name of' Owensboro in rrry other F.C. ~lready 
sent in. In regard to the first printing press and newspapers , Mr. Urey Wood-
son, the owner for mllnY years of the O.Vensboro Messenger & Inquirer, makes 
this statement in his address "Entitled the Good Old Days" at the Sixty- second 
Annual Meeting of the Kentucky Press Association in 1931 at Paducah, Ky. 
"Among others attending the K. P. A. Meeting "-"re James A Munday, who founded 
the Oi.v-ensboro ~ssenger in November 1877 . He was a writer of' wonderful ability. 
He fought nany a paper battle with Mr. Watterson. Another early Owensbor• 
papar was the Owensboro Monitor , established many yea.rs before the Owensboro 
Messenger by Thomas s. Pettit and edited by Dr . A.L. Ashby, and the Souther-. 
Shield edited by J .c. Ford. In a much earlier period, the great Senator George 
Vest, of Missouri was the editor, when quite a yound man, of an Owensboro 
Newspape r . I have not been able to find the exact dates when these newspapers 





EARLY SETTIEMENT IN DAVIESS COUNTY, KY. 
There isn't a reoord showing when the first forges were established in 0.Vensbore. 
Mr, Abe Bear of Fredorica St., Owensboro, Ky, ~•:lle of Owensboro's oldest residents, 
states that there were three forges all doind business here in 1864. These were: 
Simon Kuntz, on the corner of Daviess st., & Second; John Robinson, also on Daviess 
st., and Smith & Johnson on Fif'th Street, These were all called blacksmiths in 
those days. He also says The Owensboro Foundry was founded about 1875 and was 
operated by Thomas Guthrie on Fifth & Poplar St. 
Owensboro•s first Court House was made of logs. This was soon foll0\7ed by 
a brick structure built in 1820. It iNS.s burned during the Civil War by a guerrilla 
named Davidson in 1865. It was replaced by the one that stands today, 
The first bank in Owensboro was established in 1850 and,•s a branoh of the 
Southern Bank of Kentucky in Louisville, This was ohanged in 1864 to the "Plantera 
Banlc" of Ky, and ceased to be a branch. In 1881 the "Planters Bank" became the 
"First National", whi ch is still in blsinesa. 
The early settlers of Daviess County came from Maryland, Virginia, and Caro-
linas and were of Scotch and Irish deoent. All were more or less interested in 
Tobacco. They either grew it or owned warehouses. The tobacoo export business 
was quite large even in those days. A good 11lElilY 0£ these settlers came from 
well~e-de families and brought their slaves with them. These slaves, from all 
accounts, were a dependable loyal type of negro. To all extents and purposes 
they have remained so. Our class of negro, as a whole, are a little above the 
average of elsewhere , They are not roudy or disrespectful. They know their place 
and keep within it, There is no such thing as equality here. They all live in 
the negro sections of town, where they have their own schools and play-grounds. 
The negro population in Owensboro is 11%; U.S. Cencus 2,509. Outside of their own 
stores, in their part of town, they have no business enterprises here. 
• • =· (~ 
Cecelia Laswell 
June 19, 1936 
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THE FOLLOWING IS AN ALPHABETICAL LIST OF SMALL TOWNS & VILLAGES IN DAVIESS 
COUNTY, KENTUCKY. 
ANDERS0NVILI$ MOSLEYVILLE -No. TUCK 
BIRK CITY NEWMAN UTICA-No. 
(l) 
BON HARBOR OKLAHOMA WEST LOUISVILLE-No. 
BROWNS V.PLLEY-No. OWENSBORO-No. WHITESVILLE 
CURDSVILLE PANTHER YELVINGTON 
DELAWARE *No. PETIT-No . 
DERMONT PHILPOT 




HflYNES ST. L!WRENCE 





THE TOWNS AND VILLAGES THAT HAVE No. AFTER THEX WILL BE WRITTEN UP NEXT WEEK. 
.. ....,. 
Cecelia Laswell 
June 26, 1936 
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THE FOLLOWING IS AN ALPHABETICAL LIST OF SMALL TOWNS P..ND IILLAGES IN 
DAVIESS COUNTY 
t/ BROWNS VALLEY is just a stopping place when flagged for the L.& N.R.R. It has 
one store with a few farm houses in the vicinity. It is about 9 miles South 
of Owensboro on Ky. #75. It was named for Orville Brown who built the first 
house and Post-office there. The post office has been taken away. About a 
quarter of a mile back on the hill stands St. Anthony Catholic Church and 
school, Priest Home and Sisters home. No history. 
~ DELAWARE A small village on the extreme Southwest line of Daviess Co. and 
Green River 19 miles from Owensboro. It sprang into existence in 1860. A. M. 
Allen WDS one of the founders. It takes its name from Delawar e Creek which 
flows into Green River a short distance above the village. Two general stores, 
a grist mill, a Blacksmith shop, a small school. Population about fifty. No 
history. 
V M08ELEYVILLE A very small village on Ky. 181 and the deep bend of Panther 
Creek. Nine miles Southwest of Owensboro. Populatioh about 35, one very 
small store. The Clark Tile and Brick Company is about ! mile from the vil-
lage on Panther Creek: The Snyder consolidated School, a short distance 
yrom Moseleyville on Ky. #81 
./ OWENSBORO The County Seat of Daviess Co. forme.r/Jv 1cnown as Yellow Banks is 
located on the South side of the Ohio River. The Post Office bore the name 
l\N of Yellow Banks from the time of its establishment in 1818 until 1838. The 






miles from ten to twenty ft. above high-water mark. The foot of Frederica 
Street at the Rivet bank ( the main street running North end South through 
Owensboro) is J7° 48' North latitude and 10° 9 west longitude from Washing-
ton, D. C. Bill Smothers has the credit of erecting the first log cabin 
at this point . The site was selected as the County seat in 1815. The first 
plat of the town ex5ended from the Ohio River and a ravine on the North to 
Fourth St. on the South and from Lewis St. on the East to Walnut on the West. 
~ he survey and plat was completed by Cap. J ames W. Johnston on the 23rd of 
March, 1816, and approved by the Commissioners End Court with the name of 
Rossboro and ratified by the owner~ Every fourth lot was donated to the 
---trustees for public purposes. The name of this town was changed to Owensboro 
in 1818 in honor of Colonel Abraham Owen who with Col. Joe Daviess was killed 
in the batt le of Tippecanoe. Owensboro received a city charter from the 
S~te Legislature Feb. 16, 186~ The seal of the City of Owensboro was adopted 
April 18, 1866 and bears upon it the words, "The City of Owensboro Seal", and 
the figure of a tbbacco leaf. 
The latest official U.S. Census of 1930 shows the population of Owens-
boro to be 22,765 within the incorpor~ted area, an increase of 31% in the past 
ten years. The suburban popula tion is estimated at over 2,500. The trading 
area includes a population of nearly 300,000 within a 35 mile radius . Owensboro 
is the hub for Ky. Highways #56,54,81,75,71, U.S. #6o runs through the ex-
treme North edge of the city . The Rail road Stction i s loci ted on the South 
side of t he city twelve bl ocks from the Court House,. I t is the stoppi ng 
point f )r the I.C.R. R. The L.H.& St.L. goes t hrough from Louisville and St. 
Louis. Owensboro is well serviced with local and interurban buses which 
m, ke good connections with out of state buses. Owensboro has one ferry in 
the City and two others within three mil es of the City limits over the Ohio 
River day nd night service. No schedule hours. 
Forbes Magazine included Owensboro in its list of ten best cities in 
~ ·-
Cecelia Laswell 
June 26, 19.36 
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U. s. placing this city among outstanding towns for gains since the first of 
the year. Business improvement has been outstanding in Owensboro, says the 
May 15 issue of Forbes Magazine, nBtiontlly known business publication. 
Forbes Business Pictograph is a Business Map which scientifically and 
correctly reports changes in business conditions all over the country. It 
is now used by all agencies and collection managers to guide them in putting 
their efforts in the right place at the right time. Each i ssue of the map 
names ten outstanding for recent gains, Owensboro being included in the 
honor roll of the May 15th issue. 
v' PETIT A very small settlement on Ky. #75 and Panther Creek Six miles South 
of Owensboro; one store and a Blacksmith shop. Population 12 . 
II' ROUE Consists of a Catholic Church, St . Mary's of the Woods, St Martins 
Parochial School and Priest home, and a small two room school house and a few 
houses scattered in the vicinity, seven miles Southwest of Owensboro on Ky.#81. 
v sv:_ / 
SORGHO On Ky.#54 seven mile~~wejt of Owensboro, formerly known as ~lk 
used to grow l arge qill nti ties of Sorghum. A l e rge Sorghum Sugar Factory was 
built in this small village from then on the vill~ge was called Sorghotown. It 
has two small general stores, a one-room Catholic school, a Baptist and a 
Catholic Church . Population about 75 . No history. 
/ ST.JOSEPH The first building here was a Catholic Church built in 1854 on the 
site where the present St. Alphonsus Church now stands . St . Joseph Academy was 
founded in 1874 by Rev. P. J . Volk. The school has been under the mflnagement of 
the Ursuline Sisters since the beginning. It i s situated on Ky #56, 15 miles 
Southwest of Owensboro. This is the largest Catholic girls' school in Daviess 
. ~ . -
" . 
Cecelia Laswell -4-
Small Towns and Villages in Daviess County Continued 
~County graduating about 125 girls each year. In the main buildihg on the 
ground floor there is a Musuem consisting of one large room. The walls are 
covered with paintings, done in oils, mostly Madonnas. These were painted by 
the garious sisters that have lived there. On the floor there are many Indian 
rugs. One side wall i s draped with a flag used i n the War Between the States 
at Fort Donelson by Gen. Lewis Wallace. 
A hat in e quaint wooden box is on the floor at the foot of the flag. This 
hat was worn by "Admiral Deuey" in the Spa.nth American War. There Dre several 
large gl~ss cases each one filled with a different collection of things. One 
is full of stuffed birds taking in Peacock's Eagles, Herons e.nd many other 
large birds down to the smallest such as the wren nd hummingbird. There are 
stuffed animals of ell kinds. War relics from this and many other countries, 
also handcraft work from China, J apan, and Mexico. A very large collection 
of Indian relics. A deep sea collection consisting of fish, shells, coral, 
and pearl including a baby sea horse. The sisters give a cordial welcome to 
all visitors. 
V SUTHERLAND the .sitEt of the one and only battle fought in Daviess County in the 
War Between the Statea. Seven miles South of Owensboro on Ky.# 75 and the L.&.N. 
R.R. one half mile off Ky. #75 on the $utherland Rd. ru..med for Arch Sutherlimd, 
a large landovmer end early settler. Population about 50. One general store, 
a consolidated school and Methodist Church. 
/ UTICA Formerly known as Lewis Station named for Robert M. Lewis, who was · living 
there at the time the railroad was built, and who gave an acre of ground for the 
Station. This village is 12 miles South of Owensboro close to t he Ohio, McCl~, 
and Daviess Co . line nd the L.&.N.R.R. Lewis Station vas located on the farm 
~· . ._,. 
,/ 
• f ,. J.,r 
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Towns , nd villages in Daviess County, Continued 
)[! 
original l y settled by Joshua Griffith on coming to t his c unty.:ii-b 1806. The 
neighborhood of Greenbrier Church is ciose by' the scene of many early settlers . 
TheHoward f amil y located here as early as 1803 . The Greenbrier Church is one 
of the oldest in the county, built in 1820, at one time it was the second l argest 
Baptist Church in the Green River Count ry. The first Pastor was the Rev. Thomas 
Downs who had char ge of the congregation till his death which occur red after a 
pestorate of 28 yrs. At the present time t here i s considerablp oil activity 
close by. Population 250. A consolidated school, Baptist Church, Masonic 
Hal l , Post Off ice, the Bank of Utica, four general stores, several garages 
and a Blacksmi th 
~ WEST LOUISVILLE Situated on Ky. #56 (which intercepts !:J'.#54 at Sorgho) 14 
miles Wes t of Owensboro. Surrounded by fine coal mines worked by' the shaft 
method. Population about 150. One flour mill, two general stores, a consoli-
dated school, Post Office and it did have a bank but it failed l ast January. 
No history. 
BIBLIOGRF PHY 
Data and f acts on the early settlement of the above cities, towns and villages 
was taken from the Daviess Co. History publ i shed in 1883 by the Int erstate 
Publishing Co. , Louisville, Ky . Present conditions my own observations. 
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TOWNS: OWENSBORO. 
R. H. Moore 
Owensboro, pop. 22,765, alt. 328 ft. co . seat of Daviess co., lies 
on the Ohio riv., 114 mi. s. W. of Louisville, 29 mi . s. E. of Henderson, 
42 mi. s. E. of Evansville . Situated on the flood plain of the Ohio, it is 
largely a city of homes, although it serves as the retail center for a 
large surrounding area. It is 
,,..~ d /G 
Named in ):,-9°0 , for Col. 
in the W. Ky . coal field. 
Abraham Owen, who fell at the battle of 
Tippecanoe, it grew from the sint le store and one log house of 1812 -
as Rossborou0 h - to an incorporated village in 1817. 
The comparatively late beginning of the town necessarily prevents 
it from possessing a pioneer history, but by the time of the Civil War it 
had become an important riv. town, and a number of skirmishes took place 
here . The first man in the state to raise a company for the Confeder ate 
Army was Capt. John P. Thompson, of Owensboro. This company was incor porated 
in the s. Army of N. Va. , in 1861. 
In September, 1862 , a Confederate Regiment under Col. Robert M. 
Martin entered the town, demanding the unconditional surrender of the Federals 
under Col . Netter at nearby camp Silas F. Miller. Col . Netter rejected t he 
demand and an engagement was fought. 
Another skirmish occurred at Sutherland Hill the same day, with the 
result that the Confederate f orces withdrew from the co. 
Owens~oro was raided by guerrillas in August , 1864, and partially 
burned. In October of the same year a Confederate force under Maj . Anderson 
occupied the town for about two weeks, but were dislodged at the end of 
that time. 
A number of equally minor skirmishes followed these, the only one 
of importance occurring in January, 1865 , when a troop of ~uerrillas burned 
the newly built court house because it had been used to house Negro Soldiers 
,..J-. -.-,. 
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in the Federal ranks. The court records were saved , some of them dating 
back to 1815. 
The town is not only on the navigable Ohio, with a ferry to s. 
Indiana, but is served by the I.e. and L. & N. R.n. and scheduled bus 
service . US60, and Ky. 54, 71 , 75, and 81 lead from the town. The town 
has an airport, banking facilities, post office, telegraph service, 36 
churche s , five hotels , and a hospital . 
Owensboro lies in an agricultural community and is concerned in the 
marketinb of the products of the area. It is one of the large dark tobacco 
markets of the world. There are two loose leaf sales companies for Daviess 
co . tobacco , and eight processing and grading factories. Apples and peaches 
are also important in the area. Two distilleries are located here, and two 
electric appliance plants . Furniture, milling machinery, and brick and tile 
plants are also located in Owensboro . There are a number of coal mines in 
the co., and several oil wells , the latter being now further developed. 
The Griffith House , Griffith Ave. , was built by Wm. R. Griffith in 
1828. It is the only GR!. home in Owensboro so nearly in its original state . 
Its materials were found on the place, clay for bricks and timber for lumber . 
The great handmade r ooks with coats-of arms on them, which were brought from 
Philadelphia, are still in place. It was Colonial in type , but a modern 
front porch was substituted for the orit inal pillared Colonial in 1885. The 
house i s on one of the hibhest points in the city and in its best residential 
./' area. The builder was son of Joshua Griffith who came from Md. in 1805, and 
was a man of exceptional business and social qualitie ~. He was also excentric, 
having his coffin made 20 yrs . before he died and keeping it under his bed, 
where it was used as an apple bin. At each meal he served each guest an egg 
but, if he liked the guest , he would increase the number of eggs accordingly. 
Wm. R. Griffith, the builder of the house was a memt er of the Ky. House of 
Representatives and Senate. At present it is the residence of Weir Griffith, Esq. , 
>J .• l ~ - 3 -
the grandson of the builder. 
Owensboro is also nota', le , in that it is one of the few towns of 
its size to possess a zoo . There is a small one on the ed~e of town along 
US60. 
Notable citizens include : Thomas C. McCreary, 1816-1890, US Senator; 
Albert S. Marks, 1838-1891, Gov. of Tenn.; James Weir , Sr ., 1820-1906, 
Author, "Simon Kenton, The Scout's Revenge ." 
;, ~ 
• \ V 
\)·' .. 
• ·1 ~ 
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Cecelia. IE. 'svrell 
Daviess Cou.1t:r, •• y 
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Information on 11 Cornland11 - Daviess County 
"In 1806 Joe H. Daviess settled on a tract of 5 , 000 
a cres of land borde1·i::ig the old River Road vrhich he described as 
'~cornland11 • Colonel Joe Daviess ceems to have beeythe first 
settler to recognize the attractions of this lociiity. He built 
his large two story house far bac.K. on the rial., thus giving 
himself a splendid view of the 
of :b redrica Street, CN,ensboro, 
tion from the old residents then livi 
\ C. Vi . Brano ford 
gathered thi s informa.-
This article ..,.,as 
published b;• the C>.7ensboro Messenr-er .'October 25, h,31 and is on 
file in the Carnegie Library, O;ren~oro . ) 
"In 1803 he was united i~Jms.rri age to Anne lwarsha.11 , the 
sister or John 1ttrshall , Chief ~stice of the Unit~d states . 
After residing at Prarudorttew years , he removed to C,ornla.nd, 
. . 
the farm on the Ohio a mile nd a half above O.·,ensboro . His 
residence here was a hewed . og house , which is not nc,.v remaini ng . 
He lived here until 180~ /nd then removed to Lexin~ton, where he 
cd) 
resumed the pto.ctioe of /J.av, . \ Histor:.r of: D~viess County, Kentuc~y 
I nter-State ~l~sring Company- 1883- p . 121) 
11 In 180.3 Joe £aviess ·was united in rno.rri e.ge to Anne Marshall, 
the s ister of ttle_Jef justice of the .United states . After he 








Lex in gt on. 11 (la4en from an article published by the 
0..'tensboro 1..essenger , September 6, b31 \ on file in the 
Carnegie Library- Oaensboro) entitled, 11 Joseph Hamilton Daviess 
;:rill was uniquire in division for his estate.) 
Next in order was the home Ck'orge H. Yeaman a large 
2 
'I!' 
bric .... house that sat bac .. the original tract 
. ............ 
Of Colonel Daviess . mily left O,,ensboro for New Yor.l\. in 
from D~nmar"'" where he had been as United 
states Minister . ~ James~udd came here in 1854 and also 
/ -........_ 
bought a ~ction of Colonel Davie·S"5--tract and erected thereon 
a lar_ze two stor? f'n...me house where the Daviess residence stood 
~til it burne..d to th~ ground in 1859. 
/ from the Daviess tract was 11 Haphazard11 
Just across the lane 
the residence of 
idlliam Bell, who came to Daviess Couni;y in the earl;v forties . 11 
\\,LuotinE; WIJ.he Old River Ro~ by .c ... . Bransford , on file at 
the Co.rnegie Free Public Library, O.·rensboro. ) 
'J.'he Ohio River :bas gradually claimed the 11 01d River 
ere is nothing left of it . The Lane that this 
sJ;8aXs of was l ater ....nown as the "Hardinsburg Road" 
\ ho.·, Vi:> 60) • 
One of the most unique wills that has ever attracted 
' 
attention of attorneys of the Owensboro bar, a copy of which .-,as 
unearthed ~ by Jolm A Dean in rna •• ing investigation into the title 
' . -
Cecelia M. LD.swell 
Daviess Count!', .. y 
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to lands very near O.Vensboro, is tmt of Joseph H. Daviess , .for 
v,hom the count:,r wao na1ned . '.!.'his document was admitted to 
prol::ate in Fayette C~nty at the December term, 1811. Daviess at 
his deuth owned 3G, OOO acres of' fine bottom lands throughout the 
Pantter Cree .... Section.11 
Daviess Will 
11 In the even ot my death I declare the following to be ~ 
,;rill . I rest tm whole of ny estate, real personal and mixed in John 
Ra110.n o.nd James Meed, and the survivor of them, and in such trustee 
as such survivor shall ap point by, deed or will , -rxi if the r die 
without such appoint?ient , then Samuel J:ayiess and Daniel Graf are 
~ 
my trustees and the survivor of' thell: o.nd whoever shall be appointed 
by such survivor of them. :JILL 'Ihe, estate is vested u·,on the fol-
lcnvini; t rusts: 'ihat they pa:y ny debts , fulfillin g contracts , and 
have and use all po1ve_rs wer my estate according to t heir ,iudgment . 
'lhey shall permit my wife to use aJl m~r personal, o.nd real property 
she pleases , and the:r shall, soll any of my lands they find it necessa-, 
ry to sell for her support , and ma.~e titles whenever I ought to have 
mil.de them o.nd when the sons of iiilliam Daviess, ·Samuel Daviess, and 
John Daviess have grcri1m up and sett led so in a course or business 
that it is safe and prudent in the opinion of' an~, of ... nid representa-
tives to give them their fortunes , then l:hey are to divide my estate 
in not more than tl ree po.rts and gi ve i t to such of my said nephews 
as trey deem ,·,·orthy and promisi ng, it being expresslv my intentions 
tmt no nephew whooe morals , whose talents, or whose anbitions to be 
.) 
.-. ~ ... ' 
Cecelia M. Laswell 
Daviess County, .y 
, Dis vr ict 1) 
101 
4, 
an eminent and distinguished man, ~at all liable to suspicion , ... 
shall have any srare in niy estate . 
My said trustees may give my estate entire to om , if they 
judge best, or °bt1 two, but not more than three at fartherest ., provided 
that my 11 CORNIAND11 estate sre.11 i;.e.ss entire in one lo¥, to tmt nephew· 
mCl. 1, promisi ijg of all and he shall tax.e my name , have my gold .,mtch 
and my arms • 11 I1' the execution of this vrill shall devolve on "'amue l 
LJuviess his son sre.11 have no sh,;..re . I r my trustees perceive one of my 
He phews to be a boy of such fine and promi i;ing tuleuts as they thin.t 
would meet my full approba.,ion they are at liberty to, and I request 
1.h t the y su:i;e rvist: his education, learn him La.tin thoroughl?, also 
geometer~.,, and give him a military education, sending him to Europe 
for that purpose if they see some safe governor to send him with. 
I wish my scattered pieces of land to be disposed of and the proceeds put 
to interest, leaving only my lands in Ohio Co . and home place i~ Fayette , 
and the latter to be sold if my wife is vrilling e ft of t her death. 
A11 written by me and signed 18th of July, 1811 
~ 
Joseph Hamilton Da~ ss 
" • 
CARPENTER'S LAKE, IN DAVIESS COUNff V viq.A 
Carpenter's Lake on the old Henderson Road across the road from 
Kingfisher, is a fresh water artificial lake which is 011?1ed by the "\. 
state. It oontains about 80 aores and is stocked with bassm blue-gills 
and white striped bass. It was formed in 1937 by the construction of 
an earth-fill dam 377 feet long. 
This is a very attractive plaoe whioh bring• hundreds of people from 
the surrounding country and from other counties as well. There are a 
number of privately owned cottages on the grounds, boats may be rented and 
bait oan be obtained. 
This lake received its name from Mr. P. E. Carpenter, secretary of 
the Daviess Co. , Game and Fish Rssooiation . 
Inform. received from Mr. c. E. Carpenter 
of Owensboro Co., Ky., Daviess co . 





Bird~ Greer - 1/30/41 
1 tchell ( Typ.) 
Kingfisher Lake, in Daviess County, Kentucky, is a short distance 
_,.,-,/ 
tram Carpenter Lake, lyingpon the opposite s ide of t he road, near Yelvington, 
on the old Hardinsburg. It is an artificial lake recently purchased by 
Douglas Bowling of Owensboro. 
This lake is supported by twelve fresh water springs. It contains 
about twelve and a halt aores. '11lere may be found i n its waters, blue bass, 
blue gills and white striped bass . 
This lake was made by "J. Gibspn Taylor, in 1892. It received ita 
name from the large nu, ber of kingfisher birds which inhabited the r egion, 
darting into t he waters to oatch the f ish for their food. 
Information receiveddfrom an 
inhabitant of Daviess County. 
100 words--
M. Ladd 
DAVIESS comrrr / 
PLACE NAMES J Y ·/ 
Panther Creek - A freak ot a 1treaa which bu been meandering in 
an a~eas fashion for many oenturie1 . It bu pur1ued it, serpentine 
oourse for 80 miles through Davieu ever ainoe it was a oounty, over-
flowing farm land.a and oau1ing general havoo. Many kinks ha.ve been taken 
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MOUNT ST. JOSEPH, MAPLE MOUNT , KENTUCKY 
Maple Mount,in southwestern Daviess County, was officially recognized as a town 
by the Kentucky General Assembly in 1976. In 1979, the U. S.Department of the Interior 
inc l uded Mount St . Joseph Academy on the National Register of Historic Places . The 
Maple Mount community consists of a 25- acre academy , the motherhouse of western 
Kentucky;s Ursuline Sisters, a post office, cemetery, and a 725 acre farm . 
HISTORY: 
In 1861 , the first St. Joseph academy was opened by Father Ivo Schacht- the 
first resident pastor of St. Alphonsus Church at St . Joseph. The school was con-
ducted by the Sisters of Loretto. This academy was destroyed by fire December 30,1870. 
In 1874, Father Paul Joseph Volk, pastor of St. Alphonsus, asked the bishop of Louis-
ville for religious to teach in a boarding school for girls of his parish. Five 
Ursuline Sisters from Louisville came by steamboat to Owensboro and then by wagon 
to St. Joseph ' s. Mount St. Joseph Academy began that fall with four students and 
one building. In 1880 , Mount St. Joseph Academy was incorporated as "St.Joseplj 
Female Ursuline Academy" by an act of the state legislature and empowered to confer 
the usual academic degrees. A junior college was established on the academy grounds 
in 1925 . This later became a four year college and the name changed to Brescia 
College. The college was moved to Owensboro but the academy remained at Maple Mount. 
A Novitiate was established by Bishop Wm. George McCloskey at Mount St . Joseph 
in July, 1895 . In 1912, with the approval of the Holy See, Mount St. Joseph became 
an independent and autonomous community of Ursuline Sisters. Mother Aloysius Willett, 
an 1881 graduate of Mount St. Joseph Academy, was appointed first superior general 
of the Community. Since that time Ursuline Sisters have been sent from Mount St. 




The Motherhouse consists of living quarters and executive offices for the 
Major-superior and her executive council, staff , a novitiate, chapel, infirmary 
and retirement cent er for those sisters who for reason of age or other infirmity are 
unable to carry a full load of duties . 
In response to an appeal to Postmaster- General James A, Farley a post-
office was established on the campus of Mount St. Joseph Academy and Col lege (at 
t hat time) in December, 1934. Sister Basi l Pike was appo i nted postmaster and 
Maple Mount was declared the official name . The name Maple Mount had been popula r 
at Mount St. Joseph for more than half a cent ury . I t originated from the mapl e 
grove west of the main building, planted by the founder of the institution, Rev . 
Paul Joseph Volk, in 1875. Other historic plantin,s of maples have occurred since 
then. 
Why a postoffice at Maple Mount when St . Joseph was so near? The educational 
institution at Maple Mount was greatly inconvenienced by the heavy mail coming 
into and going out from the various departments . Bringing the mail to the Mount and 
delivering the out- going mail presented a prob l em of transportation at the time . 
Money orders to the s t udents presented prob l ems, too, as parents objected to their 
daughters being permitted t o leave campus to cash money orders. 
The St. Joseph connnunity is adjacent to Maple Mount. rt consists of a post 
~ 
office, one general store , one filling station , a firehouse , St . Alphonsus Church, 
and St. Alphonsus Elementary School . 
I nterview with Dr • .1: . D1 vid Orrahood , ,.,D , pathologist with 
Owensboro-D:.1viess County l-iosp ., at his o:'fice in clinic near 
t~e ::osp. , on Friday , :i-foy lS' , 1~72 , :: :15-10: 45 ft •• _. re . the 
.;:;avies"" CoUlty Place Names Survey whioh he has agreed to 
coordinate . 
He s"{' est s that I send the 11 sts :ro: Field I a Gulde to hie (plus 
the handbool{) thi"' ""Un:::1or and he ' ll see to it that the D!.lviess 
Co . members of the Ohio - Wabash V,"l l l ey !Ii st . .SO,,q ~ a re involved 
in the effor • He could also r;e t an article l·,;i.I'tten for the 
e:ooiety ' s periodical(a co -py of whiol1 I was ;iven) taken in part 
fro m my introductory letter to him. 
Orra . has a personal library on Appalac h iar mo terial , over 1000 
vols. on 1:,.y. arid .va . 1·e 1 s & boo k collec t or . Also has the 
lGr, e 0 t collection of books on coal minin3 in the world , over 
200 vols . : ost of his material is catalog ued by L . of C. no . 
He and his colleague s are curx-ently looatinJ s t eamboa t river 
sites and landings on Green River to/ 3owling Green . He has 
OOr''?leted locating old coal cor:many stores and is now trying 
to locate all coal mines. 
Thomas Westerfield, c/o of t1'e Owensooro P .L . is a genea10 - ist 
and knows the orca cemeteries . 1S1l5gests that I contact him . 
Orr"' . "las worlred w1 th Agnes Harralson of Nuhl . Co . and with Julia 
1;eal and Lowell Harrison of ·'li:, U on the Green River 1reo . They ' re 
ul..,nning a ne,·r historv . (I told him of 'Sam Moo::.--e ' E: 1-,•ort; he 
didnt know of h i.) . ·· A~ nes lives on Cherry St . in 
and hos a large -pvt library . She ' d be iceal for l-Iu.'11. Co . I told 
Orra . that I ' ve not go tten an answer to my lotter to her. 
John A • Hedley , former sec-treas . of Medley Di r-tilleries , a re -
seal:'ch~r of distille~ies ; he l:no~·s '"~- ~lo?ntion.,of w~ ter holcs,,./'t_l. 
i n W. Ky . Lives at .)20 Maple Av ., Ow ;;nsooro , ;..y . 1.1ele=683- 2tt~· 
- ;2 g. I .z._ 
Peter Book En .... lish, Corps of Engineer~ Loc1t and Dam 46 , F.an inc 
Lane , O·uensboro, r .y tele=683- 4141 . He lmo-:rn tl""e biver 
sites , ~erri cs , etc . both Green and Ohia Rivers . 
~i t: Potter has retire.:i to SaraEota and now lives next door to 
El:::- er Sulzer . May return to Ky . if offered Chinn I s job wi tL _::J . 
He ' r- a3ev65 . (C~.ir i", ~urn c . 71) 
over 
Or~a . says that little h~s/beon done i n ~eco rding the h istory of 
th.:..s area 01• of w. l ··. i n ~~ c1:;er."l • Peo ple here lmou so little of 
thelr., !~ist.; they 1·ve never be m allowed to feel they ' re a part o"' 
Ky • !xm:ei) As D reg ion , they I vo been played do -vm by the lJK and FC 
historians . (I ' ve heard the same thing sllid or the Purchase ar.C: 




~ ecelia L~swell V une 19, 1936 
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so f ar ag to lay out and plc.n a town a. short distance from where Muceo ia 
•• • • 
now. Accompanied by all t he civic pride and spirit of a Florida l and boom, 
the town of Rosebud was born. Some la.nd speculators thought it en opportunit7 
to get rich, but a difficulty in gaining a clear title to the station ~nd the 
town site, and the fact that small towns just aren't man mclde or plE•.nned. Rose-
bud just didn't exist even in name after a f ew years. But Bfter a time with 
the steady influx of pioneers seeking nel! l and a small town which was later to 
bear the n~me of Powers Station sprang up. When this small town reached the 
size meriting an official name Col . J. D Powers, then an offi ci;'l of the L.H.& 
St.L R.R., was-the recipient of thPt honor. Judge Taylor operated a small to-
bacco warehouse , there for some time employing as mr ny as fifty men at a time. 
The Beechwood Distillery, opera ted by C. L. Applegale and Co! was situated 
between Powers Stc1 tion ond Yelvington and for a number of ye1:-.rs the Beechwo0d 
Brand me.de a strong bid for l asting r e.me. A Post Offir: e was est8blished about 
1890. But Powers Station, adequate enough for a small settlement, caused too much 
confusion as the name of a post off i ~e. It was difficult to distinguish in the 
hr nd writing of tha t period the difference between Powers Station and Powers 
Store, then a small post office near Whitesville . Near the close of the century 
Washington decided it was time t ,-:, ne.me the little town. Interesteri citi7.ens 
were asked to submit nc: mes. Judge Taylor claims the distinction of submitting 
the name of Macao, which was then figuring prominently in -the news. Ce.ptain 
Maceo was a Cubvn mulatto who was killed in leading a na tive revolt against the 
tyranny of Spain. 
Tourists traveling through•often r emarked at t he number of Negro 
inhnbitants in Ma.ceo. For the most psrt it is explained t hese Negroes ar e 
direct des cendants of the l arge number of slaves who lived i n t he heighborhood 
Cecelia Laswell 
June 19, 1936 




Most of them belonged to the "Hawes Femily.n 
They have lived and cultivated the sa.me secti,ms of' l e.nd that their forefathers 
once received as a f arewell gi.ft from their masters. They are well behcved 
and industrious citizens. 
Maceo 1~ situated about 12 miles East of' Owensboro on U.S . ,60 and the 
L.H.& St. L.R.R. ! mile East of the Ohio River. At present it consi sts of 
' 
f our general 8tores, a Bpptist, Christian, Methodist, and a colored Church; a 
post office, a consolidated school built in 1935 and a colored sch_ool, · nd a new 
industry that has just recently been opened up. They are shipping out of Maceo 
three grades of molding cl0y to Chattanooga, Tenn. Many farms have been leased in 
and around Maceo for this molding sand. This is such e. help to this little vil-
lage, giving quite a bit of work to the inhabitants . 
BIBLIOGRAPHY Data on Early Settlement taken from the Messenger & Inquirer pub-
lished August 15th, 1934. Present day conditions my own observation. 
~ MASONVILLE A very small village 9t miles Southeast of Owensboro on Ky.#71. It 
l ies close to the forks of Panther Creek. Settled about 1820. The Sugar Grove 
Church is about one mile from this ville.ge. It was bui l.t before the Civil War. 
(If interested, I will look up the history.) At present it hf,s t -:10 general 
stores, a. two room school house •. Population about 25 or JO. No history. 
/.AXWELL Situa ted on the Ohio, Daviess, End McLean County line. Eighteen 
. I 
miles Southeast of Owensboro on Harmon's Ferry Rd. One general ~t-.:-rt" . Pc, :1ul11 tion 
about JO. A good oil field surrounding the Old Greenbrier Baptist Church is 
in this vicinity . No history but the Old Church. 
\J NEWMAN Named for Na·t. M. Newme.n. Founded by J. Worthington end wao first 
'3 ><~ / 
DAVIESS COUNTY, KENTUCKY PLACE NAME SURVEY. 
Compiled 6Decl973 by M. J .Edgeworth, 127 W.17th St,Owensboro,Ky, 42301. 
V BIRK CITY. Village 12 miles west of Owensboro on Green River. Named for 
Jonas Adam Birk (1814-1877), a German inunigrant who settled there in 18S7 . 
Village named and laid out 18S8. 
,/ Y.&LVIIDTON. Village ten miles northeast of Owensboro on the old Hawesville Road. 
Named for Yelverton overly (OVerby) (l800- l8S2), who circa 1830 opened 
ablacksmith shop at the junction of two early Indian trails, which became 
two of the first roads in this area. One was the old State road from 
Elizabethtown to Shawneetown, the other a road f r om Hartford,Ky to the 
Ohio River, at the mouth of Blackford Greek. 
,J' KNO'ITSVILI.E . Village 13 miles east of Owensboro on the old Hardinsburg ~"oad. 
Named for the first settler there , Leonard Knott , who died 18S4. He came 
from NelsonCoKy to Daviess in 1826. Blilt a cabin at this location 1827. 
In 1834 became a voting pl ace . Village laid out 1836. In the 1830s and 1840s 
a large migration of Maryland Catholic families settled here, coming from 
Nelson, Washington, &M~rion Gounties,Ky. 
~ WHITESVILLE . Village 15 miles southeast of Owensboro on Hwy 54. Named in 1844 
for Dr.William Lee hhite, an early physician who practiced in Boston Precinct 
in the 1840s. He later moved to Washington, D. C. 
~GATEWOOD . Postoffice established in 1882 in northeast corner of Knottsville ~recinct 
near the 11ancock Gounty line . Named for an early Daviess County family . Dr . Perry 
D.Wilson had a general store there in 1883. 
J NEW BOSTON . Village laid out in 1839, no longer in existence. Located 13 miles 
southeast of Owensboro, Creed Blrton an early settler. Not far from Whitesville, Ky. 
a./' GRISSOM 1S LANDING. Located 10 miles northwest of Owensboro on theCl1io River 
in oakford Precinct . Named in 1856 for .Alfred Grissom (1807-1883) who was a 
tailor in Owensboro for many years. A well known distillel'IJ, the Eagle Distillezy 
was at this location in 1883. 
/ CURDSVILLE . Village 14 miles southwest of Owensboro on the Green River. Laid out 
in 1867 . Named for H. T. Curd of I.ouisville, Ky, who gave .Aquilla Spray a barrel 
of rectifield whiskey to name the place in honor of himself. Spray settled here 
in 1842, ran a dram shop & general store. Another sou:roe says Capt . Curd was 
a popular steamboat captain on the Green River, who brought his boat up the 
Green River to trade salt and whiskey to the settlers there. 
i/ DELAWARE . Village 21 miles southwest of Owensboro on Green River in Curdsville 
Precinct . Laid out in 18& by Arldrew M •.AJ.len. Named for Delaware Creek which 
flows into Green River a short distance above the town. j 
ICELAND . ~ steamboat landing place on the Ohio River northeast of Owensboro in 
Yelvington Precinct . The only landing capable of being used in all stages 
of water for twenty miles above Owensboro, on the Kentucky side of the river . 
DAVIESS COUNTY, KY. PLACE NAME SURVEY. 
Compiled 6Decl973 by M.J. Edgeworth, Owensboro, Jcy" . 
/ NEWIIJ.E . Sllall village southeast of Utica, Jcy". , at the spot where Daviess, Ohio, 
and McLean Counties join. Laid out in 1867 by James and Gordon Robison • 
.Also known as Kigel 's store, after J .s.H. Kigel (1840- 1928) who had a general 
/ 
store there in the 1870s. 
LAFOON. IPcated 14 miles east of owensboro and 6 miles from \•!litesville . Named 
for an ex-Congressman. Site of Friendship Baptist 6hurch. 
V ENSOR . located 8 miles east of Owensboro. Na.'tled for a Dr. Ensor of Virginia. 
/ HABIT . D:>cated 9 miles southeast of Owensboro . Named for Frederick Habitt , a 
blacksmith bom in Liverpool, England, who came to Daviess County in 1870. 
v' PHII.Par . Located 8 miles soubheast of Owensboro . Named for an early Daviess County 
/ family . In 1890 J . N. Adcock served as Postmaster. 
V BROWN 1S VAIJ.F.Y. Located 9! miles south of Ownnsboro on Hwy 431 . Earlier name 
Crow-Hiclonan station, a railroad stop . In 1890 o.o.Brown seirved as Postmaster. 
~ Site of St.Anthony Catholfc Church . 
i/ ST .LA.WRENCE . Located 1 6 miles east of Owensboro near the Hancock eounty line. 
Named for St.Lawrence Catholic Church, the first Catholic Church in Daviess 
v1 Oounty, established in the 1820s . 
ST .JOSEPH . I.Pcated 17 miles southwest of Owensboro. Named for St .Jpseph Academy, 
a girl's school founded in 1876 by the Urseline Sisters. Site of St.Alphonsus 
Catholic Church. 
v' UTICA. Village 12 miles southof Owensboro on Hwy 431 in ~rray Precinct. Earlier 
na.JT\e Lewis Station, after Robert H.Lewis who had given an acre for a railvray 
station. Joshua Griffith settl ed here in 1805 , Carling from ¥ontgomeryCoMaryland. 
Lewis Station a voting place in 1872 . The Utica Baptist Church constituted in 
1854 as Oak Grove Baptist Church. 
v PETTIT . located 5 miles south of Owensboro . Named for an early Daviess County family . 
~ M.A.SONVILLE. Village 9 miles so th of Owensboro on Hwy 231. Named for Col. George Mason 
of Gunston Hall, Vi.rp;inia, the original land ol-:ner in this area. lost office 
established in 1857 . 
V PLEASAJ T RIDGE . Villa~e 15 miles south of Owensboro on Hwy 231 near the Ohio County 
~ line. The first building was a store built by Elijah Hatfield. 
SORGHO . Viggage 8 miles sothwest of Owensboro. Earlier name Sorghotmm. Named for 
a comparzy- organized in the 187us to make sugar from sorghum. 
V MAClO . Village 8 miles east of Owensboro on Hwy (fJ . Circa 1905 name changed from 
Powers or Powers Station, a riilway station and Post Office . 
/ PANTHER . Village about 15 miles southwest of Owensboro in Vanover Pricinct . Named 
for i'anther Creek, the oldest placename in Daviess County, which was named by 
a party of surveyors in the 1780s workine for Gal.George M1son of Virginia. They 
saw a large animal on thi.s creek which they called a ranther . 
r"' BON HARBOR . Early settlement in the hills just west of Owensboro . Laid out as village 
/ 
in 1842 . l{o lon~er in existence . About 1830 had a coal mine wit.h a 3/4 mile railway 
which shipped large amounts of caal down the Ohio River to 1"ew Orleans . 
BUZZARD' S ROOST. Originally the hills just west of Owensboro. Name later appl i.ed 
the large section of land between the Ohio River and the " enderson Road west 





Orrahood , 5/19/1972 (2) 
Orra . reminds me of the probler:: of locating places i n terms of 
distance from some central place . When one says "so many milesn 
it I s never swe whether he m ea:ns a i r miles or miles along a 
waterway or road . This must always be clari ·:ied •••.• 
He has a copy of 1806 survey ,I map of the county • ••.• 
For 1:uhl . Co . \Trite Harralson again , saying Orra . sq:;;gested 
her •••• 
For Hend erso'1 Co . Chortles "Chu.a :{n S:ny der , msr . of We stern 
Auto Storos , Henderson . He I s an of fioer in the Ohio -Wabash 
Valley Hist . Soc. 
For- Hancool{ Co . 
who pre"9ares a ragular col . for the E:moock Cle r-ion, Hawesv:lle , 
Ky . or genealo~y, with place 11anes . Orra . considers this one 
of the best geneal . tables in existence . 
For Br eokinridc:e Co • An Pi versa 1:1y edition of their paper; other -
wise 11.e knows of no county histories . Robe;(lt Upohu.Ilch , 
administrator , Bree:: . Co . Hosp. , Hardinsour-s , Iy . He ' s not 
interested in hist . but he couJ.d tell me ,vho iE . 
Amos Stone i s editor of the Cen tral Ci ty (Muhl. Co . ) newspaper 
and Judse Iler i s the county judge . 
Tom Westerfield is a member of the West-Central Ky . Geneal . Assn . 
Mr . Obra Kiry , Pleasant RidF;e , Ky . ( tele=275-4113) i s a e:oo d friend 
of Tom Clr.rh. s . Quite old . 1-:ost interestinp; man . He lives on 
US 231 to' a:r-d Beaver DGm, from 0 1 boro . · 
Orra . is a very friendly per son . I nvites me to return to 0 1 boro 
and have dinner with him anci to see his lib:r:ia:r1y . He recretably 
had to terninate our mtg . as he was gettinc tele . calls . He de-
cries la cJ1: of interest in W . Ky . hi st . on the part of UK and FC 
historians . The Tri - state org . (1 . e . Ohio - Wabcs:1 Valle¥ Hist. 
Soc . ) is coing to supsrcede the county hist. soo . He 11 give 
my re~aztds to :lish Thompson and Mccutchan , oer.1bers of th,3 0-W .v . 
crot."'.P , at their next meetinc. 
Orro . says our b:t1ief meeting is the beg i nr.ing of a relationship . 
He ca_me to the Library while I Has there late!' (o . noon) and 
xio:mxx spol:e '."!1th me a;:ain briefly . He ,·mnted to show me more of 
their resoUI1oes . He said the current policy of the l i brary is 
most msympathetic tn the ?!'eservation of hist . ms . and unpub-
lished ~ateri al. They seem only to be interest~a in new things . 
So Potte:r1 donated his library to Julia Peal and Orra . will do this 
too . (I was a t the library from 11-12: 1 5 ; in the Kentucl::y Rooi:1) 
IJ/1,. ~ 
~I ' . ~ v 
' ' 
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YELLOW BANKS- 7/1/1806 , James~; 10/1/1807, John Semon, 
Jr .; name changed to Owensborough , 3/9/1816, James M. Rogers; 
• • • • 3/26/1891 ,. John H. McHenry; name changed to Owensboro , 
10/10/1893, John M. Ammons ; 6126/1896 , Salem H. Ford •••• 
GORHAM- 2/13/1827 , Thomas Gore; name changed to Nottsville , 
12/9/1833 , James Millay; Disc. 4/27/1834(?); · 
PANTHER CREEK- 4/26/1830 , Samuel Johnson; nam¢ changed to 
Howardsville , 1/23/1839, Wm . D. Owen; Disc/ 6/21/1843 ; 
YELVINGTiN- 6/2;5/1832 , Thomas H. Pointer ; 2/3/1835(?) , Samuel 
Hawes •••• 10/12/1854, Charles v. Peirce ; Disc. 10/19/1861; 
Re- est . 12/18/1862 , Wm . G. Evans ••• 3/ /1882 , George W. Birk ; 
•..• 4/2/1906 , Charles N. Thornsberry ; Disc . 8/27/1907 , 
effective 9/30/1907 (mail to Maceo) ; e-est . 12/4/1908, T.F . 
McIntire; 3/13/1912 , Oscar N. Robins~ ; Disc. 11/30/1913 
(mail to Maceo) ; [/' 
KNOTTSVILLE- 6/29/1837 , Wm . Higdon; 1/19/1842 , Thomas C. Aud; 
• ••• ;5/8/1860 , Richard H. Hazel ; Disc. 10/19/1861; Re- est . 
5/27/1862 , Joseph B. Aud; •••• 10/11/1905 , James L. Early ; 
Disc . 4/6/1906, effective 4/30/1906 (papers to Philpot) ; 
Re- est. 8/18/1906, James R. Thompson; 3/15/1910, Guy A. Aull ; 
2/11/1911 , Guy W. Hazel; Di sc . 12/31/1915 (mail to Philpot) ; 
MASONVILLE- 7/16/1842 , Samuel Haynes; name changed to Fillmore, 
12/26/1850, Wm . M. Rogers; 2/8/1851 , James M. Rogers , Jr.; 
9/29/1851 , Robert A. Brittain ; Disc . 12/1/1852; Re-est. 
10/5/1855 , James s . ~ackson; Disc. 12/5/1855; 
NARROWSVILLE- 7/16/1842 , Wesley M. Little ; 
B. Moseley; Disc. 4/21/1845 ; 
BONHARBOR (sic) - 4/17/1848, Francis Dickson ; 
D. Kennedy; Disc . 7/19/1850; 
11/21/1844, Jesse 
8/11/1849 , Francis 
PLEASANT GREEN- est . in Ohio Co . 10/25/1848 , James W. Barrett; 
soon thereafter the p. o. "moved to" Daviess f,o .; 3/11/1850 , 
Richard W. Barrett; name changed to Burtonyille , 1/28/1851, 
Isaac Westerfield ; 12/3/1851, Elisha Athey'; name changed to 
Whitesville, 11/8/1852, Francis E. Taylor; 4/11/1857, Asa N. 
Glover; 1/4/1860, Hilliens (?) w. Rhodes ; Disc . 10/30/1860 ; 
Re-est . 11/20/1860, Asa N. Glover ; name changed to Burtons-
ville , 10/11/1861, Elijah T. Sutton; 5/11/1865 , Wm . J . 
Johnson ; Disc. 11/8/1865; Re- est. as Whitesvill e (but dont 
know if at s ame location) , 12/8/1865, Asa N. Glover ; 4/3/1867 , 
Samuel M. Cain.... Ac.{, b ·, t 9'°,p 
,., 
V : ":.. 
l"'"'~; 
DAVIESS CO ., KY. POST OFFICES (2) 
/ 10 . KNOB LIC'K- 5/14/1850, Jonathan Downs; 
Musgrave; Disc . 11/17/1851; 
4/18/1851, Wm. 
( .VJ.. r :·'-'>--) 
,./' 11 . NARROWS- 11/28/1850 , Wm. A. Oglesby; Disc. 12/9/1852; 
c./' 12. 
./ 13. 
BUCK CRElDK- 10/12/1852, Calvin R. Tanner ; Disc . 5/24/1854(?); 
TWO MILE CREEK- 10/12/1852 , Daniel A. McCormick; Disc . 5/24/ 
1854(?)1 Re-est . 5/22;1855 , James(?) W. Lashbrook; Disc. 
2/21/1857; 





McLEAN ' S RETREAT- 11/17/1853, John G. Calhoun ; 6/7/1854(?), 
Johns . Shaw; 4/22/1857 , Jesse Moore; 1/21/1859, Roberts . 
Hazlewood; Disc . 7/31;1863 ; 
PLEASANT POINT- 1/7/1854, Tapley Maddox ; 12/15/1857 , Wm . 
Griffln ; 12/13/1859 , Tapley Maddox; Disc . 12/9;1864; 
·Re~est. 6/19/1865 , Jacob Tichenor ; Disc . 11/27/1867; 
SAND SPRING- 3/25/1854, Amos H. Goodwin; 
Oglesby; Disc . 9/4/1860 ; 
5/6/1856 , Wm. A. 
,/ 18. CURDSV'lLLE- 2/19/1855 , Aquilla Spray; Disc. 7/21/1863; 




McCain •••• r/1'31'°''11, (\t\Y.f", ~~ t,-10-\...1 ( "-} 4c+-, l-.,~ 1:i,1 
MASONVILLE- 8/21/1856, Henry F. Carpente~ ; 7/12/1860, 
Samuel K. Morris ; Disc . 10/16/1861; Re- est. 12/18/1862 , 
John W. Salman; Disc . 11/30/1865 ; Re- est . 8/2/1866, 
James R. Cody •••• 12/2/1904, Amos F. Bennett; Disc. 8/27/ 
1907, effective 9/30/1907 (mail to Sutherland); 
MOUNT DALLAS- 8/15/1857, James S. Pottinger; 




DAVIESS CO. , KY. POST OFFICES (J) 
{/ 21. 





/ 25 . 
V 26. 
OAKFORD- 10/22/1858, George N. Holmes ; 10/16/1861, Isaiah 
H. Luce; 3/3/1863 , John H. Hill; Disc . 8/22/1871 ; 
PLEASANT RIDGE- 8/3/1859 , Eli.fa.h Hatfield; Disc. 11/23/1864; 
Re- est . 12/22/1864, Benjamin N. Kelly •••• 4/25/1907, John 
W. Reynolds; Disc . 8/15/1913 (mail to Livia) ; 
DELAWARE- 12/Yzil860, Andrew M. Allen; Disc . 4/28/1863; 
Re- est . 4/5.1864 , Andrew M. Allen ; Disc. 3/30/1865 ; 
Re-est . 10 24/1870 , Rob. A. Harral son ; 7/17/1873 , John 
R. Faith ; 7/26/1875, N. B. Cook ; Disc . 7/7/1876 ; fte - est . 
9/12/1876 , Joseph E. Carico; 9/29/1885 , Benjamin F. 
Harralson ••• • 7718/1918 , Thomas H. D. Jennings; Disc . 
2/28/1921 (mail to?); Re-est . 8/15/1925 , Nora E. Sharp ; 
11/15/1929, Louis A. Davis ; (~ ,.,) "Yl~r/t'lS-:3 1 (Yl..-r. <; cJ ,r-a. ~ 
~ ; O,,~ ~. b( .. y/ I~ t.{. ( vv,,, +.<, S'.-f-, ""To-";) 
BIRK'S CITY- 4/20/1864 , Jonas A. Birk; 11/12/1877 (?), 
Ferdinand A. Burk (sic) ; . 4/10/1879, Lewis P. Birk •••• Lo""'·.: 
2/24/1903 , Susan E. Whitehouse; Disc . 12/9/1903 (papers 
to Stanley); ( -r,'T'/'.~ ..r ., c; V ~·~ 
1 
NARROWS BRIDGE- 1/16/1867 , Joseph H. Hayden; 4/3/1868 , 
Thomas A. Puckett •••• J/21/1870 , Samuel McMurtry ; Disc. 
12/12/1870; 
WEST LOUISVILLE- 5/24/1867 , Henry Rennart ; 2/18/1869 , 
Ignatius Payne •••• Lr--i'm-A, f--o"'=>i' '-"._,...6'\.--.. o...r.r,c:A...., -z...(,.,(y7 
( ~ c. ~. b":) I ct, 0 
~ 27 . LANHAMS- 9/14/1867 , Stanislaus(?) Beavin; Disc . 12/24/1867; 
l -
/ 28 . GRISSOM ' S LANDING- 5/18/1868 , Thomas J. Monarch; 3/24/1888 , 
James Mattingl y ; 4/17/1893, Wm . H. Grissom; name changed 
to Grissom, 12/19/1895, James E. Ralston ; 5/27/1897 , 
Richard E. Graham;~xx~l/10/1899 , Richard Monarch; Disc. 
10/28/1899 , effective 11/15/1899 (papers to Stanley); 
l .......it -
DAVIESS CO ., KY. POST OF~lCES (4) 
29. SORGHOTOWN- 7/15/1869 , Martin Mattingly; 12/5/1871 , 
James Burnett ; 8/12/1881 , Milton H. Rose ; name- change '/ 
V JO . 
V Jl . 
V ~ 32 . 






to Sorgho , 2/21/188) , Milton H. Rose ; 5/19/1884, James 
P. Moore •••• 11/18/1905 , Mary c. Smith; Disc . 1/11/1906 , 
effective l/Jl/1906 (papers to Stanley); Re-est. J/8/1907 , 
Mary C. Smi th , declined ; 4/25/1907, Wm . L. White; Disc . 
10/15/1918 (mail to Owensboro); 
UTICA- 4/26/1871 , Uriah McKay ; 12/11/1871 , John M. Carlan •••• 
To..r, ~ e~ c... J'>..r. c,i._. 'i I j>'Q 1, "j,.s-...r- ( cc.+., Ld , q, 9 
'· '- ... 
r-. ... .:>-C'C. 
.- " l . ~ ,....,.. I"' 
l 
LIVIA- est . in McLean Co . 2/28/1872 , Benjamin F. Swindler; 
7/3/1873, Louis L. Riley •••• 7/15/1896 , James H. Davis; 
to Daviess Co . 12/1/1897 , Samuel T. Pate ; 2/2/1914 , 
Oliver c. Maddox.... ---;:> 
J~ (" .tJ r 
PHILPOTT (sic)- 6/3/1872 , Augustus J . Philpott; Disc . 7/10/ 
187J; 
CHALIBIATE (sic) SPRINGS- 9/11/1872, John H. Settle~ name 
changed to Chalybeate Springs , 12/10/1872, John H
1
• Settles ; 
Disc . 10/13/1873 ; 
PHILPOTS STATION- 8/23/1875 , Samuel A. Clements; 2/20/1882 , 
John F. Tuttle ; name changed to Philpot , 11/29/1882 , John 
F . Tuttle; 2/1/1884, Wm . J. Jones •••• f'v\n.s~t+,{.Q~~r 
<>· s s. ~ 9 /')..-0)/°I(;,~ ( Ac..J.-. \,,~ l"l,1/ 
t 
/ 
PEE WEE PARK- 12/2/1878, Samuel L. Brashear; 
Mary Schenk; 11/10/1879 , Mrs . E. Kinneer; 
/ 
8/18/ 1879 , 
Disc. 1/23/1880 ; 
PANTHER- 5/12/1881 , John P. Burns; 1/16/1890 , Olive T. Burns; 
• ••• 10/29/1907, Louis D. Duvall ; Disc . 10/15/1910 (mail 
to Utica) ; 
PUP (I')- 6/30/1881 , Parham G. Jones; name changed to Craig, 
7/15/1881 , Parham G. Jones; Disc . 5/21/1883 (papers to 
Knottsville); 
' ......_, -
DAVIESS CO ., KY. POST OFFICES (5) 
, 38 . GATEWOOD- 4/3/1882 , Philip D. Wilson ; Disc. 1/24/1883; 
J, Re - est . 8/27/1884 , Philip D. Wilson; 12/4/1885 , Wm . C. 
r~s(' Scrifres • • •. 11/20/1899 , Wm. c. Scrifres (?) ; Disc. 
~ ~~, 7/10/1906 , effective 7/31/1906 (mail to Hawesville , 
Hancock Co ., Ky.); 
I 39 . 
cJ_,. c,lr J.( 
>' ' \ ....... 
40 . 
v 41. 
V 42 . 
r/ 43 . 
44. 
v:5. 
LOOPEE- 9/13/1883 , Robert M. Hagan; name changed 
Stanley, 5/18/1889, Robert M. Hagan; 6/2/1893, 
Snyder.. .. IV\.,...., 1 ~ f\"I .. 1 ~ -4. " cJ..-... 1. .e...,,.. . 
o. ,.r ..r. J,..... ~· f ' b / r 1 r ~ ( 1- d · . ~ I ") -iy 
to 
John w. 
. .,. (,,,,.. 0) 
HABIT- 7/30/1884 , James c. Miller; 1/2/1891 , Henry c. 
Miller , Jr •••• • 5/5/1903, J ames W. Harrison; Disc. 9/7/ 
1906 , effective 9/29/ 1906 (mail to Philpot) ; 
WHALEN- 9/4/1884 , Joseph R. Whalen; 3/10/1890 , Ambrose 
Cundiff , order of appointment rescinded 5/15/1890; 12/19/ 
1895, James S. Short; 9/10/1897 , Emily M. Whalen. 7·. r .t c.. • 
. / [ \ "I ~ ~ ( "" +~ ~ . \ ( ' ,,, 
wv,,,.. I '1 irv-..r- o... n. c.~ 
111,,1,n{, 
CRUSETON- 1/12/1886 , Frank D. Stone ; 4/11/1889, Hiram 
Bristow • • . • 2/15/1895 , John R. Chapman; 5/6/1895 , Wills. 
Hays , order of appointment rescinded 7/9/1895 ; Disc . 9/13/ 
1895 (papers to Owensboro) ; -:::::> Q_v-., ~ 1 
LAFFOON- 2/18/1886 , Henry P. Taylor; 12/27/1886 , James H. 
Walker •••. 4/26/1902, Millie E. Walker; Disc. 9/8/1906 , 
effective 9/29/1906 (mail to Philpot) ; 
ENSOR- 2/19/1886 , Edwin H. Jess~ ; 5/15/1897 , Malcolm H. 
McIntyre ; Disc. 3/30/1904, effective 4/14/1904 (mail to 
Philpot); 
/ ,g j ... 3/ I ~f'l - S.e.. J'y-1 • ("' t.. 
DUNBARTOI'i- }ft1~~~886 , Ben. D. Mitchell; 5/9/1889 , John 
Cummins .,~ 2/6/189&, John R. Cummins OE.cCurnm:ings+ Disc . 
10/18/1894 (papers to Newman); '--" 
.... 
( 
DAVIESS CO ., KY . POST OFFICES ( 6 ) 
~ 46. ELFRIEDA- 5/3/1886 , John M. Cummins; Disc . 7/13/1886 
(mail to Dumbarton-sic); 
V 47. 
48. 









I 55 . 
ST . JOSEPH- 5/4/1886 , Emma E. Pike; 9/28/1892, Victor C. 
Merimee •••• l°Ju'.f, -ror. /rf ,,go..(/"'v-~ ,~~ ~(?1( l~ '/'2- ,-~ 
'f'/\ VT , O , cl °J ~ ("'-, c:..L_ ~ l'\A. u y-~ Ly O,J .r-, ol, _-:, / '2-? / I 5b J 
(Ac.,l--,\,'<l f~,1) 
THRUSTON- 5/3/1886, Simon M. Lockhart ; 9/10/1887, Junius 
A. Woolfolk; Disu. 9/7/1906 , effective 9/29/1906 (mail 
to Owensboro) ; 
GAW- 5/21/1886 , John Gaw; 4/16/1891, John Saalwachter; 
Disc. 10/15/1891 (papers to Stanley) ; 
MOSELEYVILLE- 7/16/1886 , Presley T. Moseley; 12/29/1888 , 
John P. Moseley ; 3/9/1899 , James s . McMurtry ; Disc. 
12/31/1909 (mail to Owensboro) ; 
ROME- 10/2/1886, w.s . Tharp ; 12/13/1887 , Union B. Barnett •••• 
::r-o '-""" A- ~·rc\.Q/\(c..r . f, ' /1( ''1')~; 01.rc, ~ .,/'1->/l°tJ'c (~ 
,ro o · \:.ovo/ 
BROWN 'S VALLEY- 6/9/1887 , Orville O. Brown ; 9/9/1897 , John 
W. Mahan ••••• 1/11/1'11--Y ~(l 004 .. ,9~ b/-,,1../ 1 ~13, tf.'I~ 
0 . '((.>yv) 1t J 0;· r c -e..t,{ · I D / s. I ( l 9 3 3 ( VV\_, ~ LA--h' c. o..) 
BROWNING- 5/29/1888 , Eugene E. Drury ; 11/9/1889, John W. 
Mahari ; Disc . 7/2/1895 (mail to St . Joseph) ; 
PETTIT- 5/29/1889 , James Lewis; 1/8/1890, Charlie L. Hall •••• 
8/12/1898, Nannie Chism; Disc . 11/26/1902, effective 12/6/ 
1902 (papers to Owensboro) ; Re- est . 1/23/1903, Henry W. 
Krahwinkel; Disc . 9/13/1906, effective 10/15/1906 (mail 
to Owensbori); 
SAINT LAWRENCE- 4/22/1890 , Ed~ard W. Lo~g ; 7/13/1894, Wm. E. 
Long •••• 2/28/1903, Wm . A. O Bryan; Disc . 3/2/1904, effect . 
3/15/1904 (mail to Philpot); 
.. 
-J 




/ 58 . 
GORENA- 5/21/1890 , Wm . A. Erwin ; 10/14/1891, Francis M. 
Howard • . .• 8/18/1902, Silvanus Lamb ; Disc . 2/9/1903 , 
effective 2/14/1903 (papers to Jolly); 
NEWMAN- 5/28/1890 , Edward W. Murphy, Jr . ; 7/9/1895 , Edward 
E. Dumphy • ••• f'A'(.f"_ (i.AJ('v-..~ ~, 0, <2.~ o...fl.J>,4 J;'JojliSJ 
@ c-1-, \,,~ I~-, 1) 
JOLLY- 8/8/1890 , Cornelius S. Smith ; Disc . 5/13/1893 (mail 
to W. Louisville) ; Re- est . 7/3/1900, Mary C. Murphy ; 
10/19/1903 , John C. Cravens •••• 7/25/1907 , John C. Cravens; 
Disc. 3/21/1908 , effective- 4/15/1908 (mail to Rome); 
~ 59, BROWNSDALE- 3/25/1891 , Elijah G. Brown; 
w(.,v-r c__.UJ s e J 1 
t,'Y'" I 9o ? 
,./ 60 . POWERS STATION- 6/10/1891 , Edwin P . Taylor ; name changed to 
V Maceo, 2/3/1897, Edwin P. Taylor ; 5/24/1897 , Wm. Petrie • .•• 
61 . 
V 
V 62 . 
t 
63 . 
/ 64 . 
/ 65 . 
1/-i..-\1°'J"2.%-r To'"'"'- fY\, \-1:,1 "-""'~ 0..S.l',cA ..... Re.-1-,i\.-~-J. 8'/31/1:iy'J 
( ") I \--s I I 1 ~:,~I N- 'ri. ~~~,v..>.::t r. W"' ~*' ,--..s 1·1 (A-c:rt ,\o~ I ?i', l) 
SUTHERLAND- 10/28/1891 , Alva C, Leach ; 4/12/1893, John H. 
Wilhite • • •. 3/5/1912, George W. Dodson; Di sc. 4/30/1913 
(mail to Utica) ; 
GRIFFITH- 3/29/1892 , Green T. Vittetow; 12/15/1892 , Hilary 
A. Wimsatt . • . • 2/27/1900 , Albert Williams; 3/20/1906, 
Robert B. Head , declined ; Disc . 7/25/1906 , effective 8/15/ 
1906 (mail to Stanley); 
ANDERSONVILLE- 6/30/1892 , Americus F , Davis ; 1/13/1900 , 
Travis M. Mapel; Disc . 2/15/1906 , effective 3/15/1906 
(mail to Utica); 
SCYTHIA- 8/25/1892 , Harvey Winkler ; 3/10/1904 , James E. 
Pickrell ; 12/23/1905 , Herman L. Pickrell ; Disc. 9/8/ 
1906 , effective 9/29/1906 (mail to Maceo); 
EFFIE- 11/15/1892 , James Galloway ; 
Elba , McLean Co . ); 
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